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Abstract

W ecalculate thesurfaceplasm on dispersion relationsfora periodicchain

ofsphericalm etallicnanoparticlesin an isotropichost,includingallm ultipole

m odesin ageneralized tight-binding approach.Forsu� ciently sm allparticles

(kd � 1,where k is the wave vector and d is the interparticle separation),

the calculation isexact. The lowest bandsdi� eronly slightly from previous

point-dipolecalculationsprovided theparticleradiusa <� d=3,butdi� ersub-

stantially atsm allerseparation.W ealso calculatethedispersion relationsfor

m any higherbands,and estim ate the group velocity vg and the exponential

decay length �D forenergy propagation forthelowesttwobandsduetosingle-

grain dam ping.Fora=d = 0:33,the resultfor�D isin qualitative agreem ent

with experim ents on gold nanoparticle chains,while for larger a=d,such as

a=d = 0:45,vg and �D areexpected to bestrongly k-dependentbecauseofthe

m ultipole corrections. W hen a=d � 1=2,we predictnovelpercolation e� ects

in thespectrum ,and � nd surprisingsym m etry in theplasm on band structure.

Finally,wereform ulatetheband structureequationsfora Drudem etalin the

tim e dom ain,and suggest how to include localized driving electric � elds in

theequationsofm otion.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently,it has been shown that energy can be transm itted along a one-dim ensional

(1D)chain ofequally spaced m etallic nanoparticles,via propagating surface plasm on (SP)

m odes [1{8]. These m odes are basically linear com binations of single grain SP m odes,

i.e. oscillationsofelectronic charge within a single grain [9]. The single-grain m odesare

accom panied byan oscillatingelectricm om ent(dipoleand higher)on thegrain.Theelectric

�eld ofthism om entin turn generatesoscillating m om entson neighboring spheres.

ThepropagatingSP m odesaresim plytravelingwavesoftheseoscillatingm om ents.They

are characterized by wellde�ned dispersion relations!(k)which relate theirfrequencies!

and wave vectors k [2,3]. Ifthe dam ping is su�ciently sm all,the energy transm itted by

thesewaysm ay travelatspeedsup to0.1c.Thus,onecan im agineavariety ofpossibleuses

forthesewaves.

The calculation of!(k) typically involves severalapproxim ations. The �rst ofthese

is the near �eld approxim ation -that is,one assum es that kd � 1,where k is the wave

num berand d the interparticle separation.Thisassum ption perm itsthe electric �eld E to

be calculated in the quasistatic lim it,in which E is expressed as the gradient ofa scalar

potential.

A second com m on approxim ation is that the �eld produced by a given particle at its

neighbors isthatofa pointdipole. However,thissecond assum ption isstrongerthan the

quasistatic approxim ation,and becom es inaccurate when the particles are closely spaced.

Under these conditions,the quasistatic �elds m ay be m odi�ed signi�cantly by m ultipolar

interactions.Typically,these m ultipolar�eldshave been included by num ericaltechniques

such as �nite-di�erence tim e-dom ain calculations. However,it m ay be di�cult to obtain

accurate results by these num ericaltechniques, because the higher m ultipole excitations

m ay produce�eldswhich vary rapidly in space,whereasnum ericalstudieswith insu�cient

discretization m ay not achieve adequate resolution. Thus,an exact calculation in a sim -

ple geom etry m ay notonly provide physicalinsightsinto thissystem ,butalso give useful
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guidelinesforthevalidity ofnum ericalcalculationsin m orecom plex geom etries.

In the present work,we willshow how these m ultipolar corrections can be calculated

exactly,usingastraightforward analyticalapproach.Theform alism isanalogoustothegen-

eralized tight-binding m ethod in conventionalband theory.In thisapproach,oneconstructs

Bloch statesfrom individualatom icorbitals,and then diagonalizestheHam iltonian m atrix

in the basisofthese atom ic orbitals. In the surface plasm on analog,the individualatom ic

orbitalsarem ultipolarSP oscillationsforeach sphere.Them atrixelem entsneeded tocalcu-

latetheHam iltonian m atrix areeasily constructed,especially foraperiodicone-dim ensional

(1D)chain ofspheres.Thediagonalization needed to calculate thebandsisreadily carried

out.Theentirecalculation ism adesim plerin 1D system s,becausetheHam iltonian m atrix

decom posesinto separateblocks,oneforeach azim uthalquantum num berm .

Thebasicform alism necessary tocarry outthiscalculation [10]hasthusfarbeen applied

only rathersparingly,because there have been few experim entally available realizationsof

the ordered geom etry required forthis approach. Ithas been applied m ainly to calculat-

ing the e�ective com plex dielectric function �e(!)ofa periodic com posite m edium ,which

requires the SP band structure only atBloch vector k = 0. Only recently hasitbecom e

possible to produce well-controlled ordered m etallic structuresatthe nanoscale,and hence

to generate and detectthese SP wavesatgeneralwave vectors. In thispaper,we describe

and num erically solvetheequation necessary to calculatethisband structurein thegeneral

caseofk 6= 0 in 1D system s.

Besidesgivingthesolutionsin thefullm ultipolarcase,wealsoincludedam pingoftheSP

m odesdueto losseswithin theindividualm etallicparticles.Fora Drudem etal,theselosses

can betreated by including a �niterelaxation tim e� in theDrudedielectricfunction.This

dam ping can beincluded approxim ately by addingan im aginary parttotheSP frequencies.

W e also briey discuss why the dam ping due to radiative energy losses is expected to be

sm all. These losses arise from the breakdown ofthe quasistatic approxim ation,and can,

in principle,also be approxim ately included by adding an im aginary part to the surface

plasm on frequency.
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W ewillalso presentthem ultipolarSP equationsin thetim edom ain fora Drudem etal,

where they take the form ofa setofcoupled second orderordinary di�erentialequations.

In thisform ,itisstraightforward to includesingle-particledam ping (and also,in principle,

radiative dam ping). M oreover,one can also incorporate driving term s,arising,e.g.,from

externalelectric �elds. These equations m ay thus be usefulin m odeling speci�c types of

experim entalprobeswhich producelocalized tim e-dependentelectric�elds.

The rem ainder ofthis paper is organized as follows. In Section II,we describe the

form alism needed to calculate the SP band structure,and specialize to the calculation for

a 1D chain. Section IIIpresentsnum ericalresultsin this1D chain system . In Section IV,

we discuss ourresults,and suggestsom e possible extensions to othergeom etries. Finally,

the Appendix presents an alternative form ulation ofthe equations ofm otion in the tim e

dom ain,and describeshow localized tim e-dependentdriving electric �eldscan be included

in theseequations.

II.FO R M A LISM

W e consider a 1D chain ofsphericalparticles ofradius a,separated by a distance d

(d � 2a).The particlesareassum ed to bearranged along thez axiswith centersatz = 0,

� d,� 2d,� � � . W e assum e thatthe particles and hosthave dielectric functions �m (!)and

�h(!).To bede�nite,we m ay considertheparticlesasm etallic and thehostasinsulating,

butthe discussion below appliesto any choice of�m and �h. Allthe form alism isgiven in

term sofa frequency variables de�ned by

s=
1

1� �m =�h
: (1)

Aswillbeseen below,and asisdiscussed indirectly in Ref.[10],alltheallowed propagating

SP frequenciescorrespond to sin therange0� s� 1,orequivalently,to � 1 � �m =�h � 0,

assum ing that�m and �h areboth real.

W ewillcalculatetheSP band structurein an \atom ic"basisn;‘;m .Here,‘and m label

the \angular m om entum " ofthe eigenfunction,and n labels the grain. Thus the allowed
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values ofthese indices are n = 0;� 1;� 2;� � � ,‘ = 1;2;3;� � � ,and m = � ‘;� ‘+ 1;� � � ;

In orderto calculate the SP band structure in thisbasis,we �rstneed the m atrix elem ent

Q n‘m ;n0‘0m 0,wheren 6= n0.Thism atrix elem entisgiven by (see,e.g.,Ref.[10])

Q n‘m ;n0‘0m 0 = (� 1)‘
0+ m 0

 
a

jn � n0jd

! ‘+ ‘0+ 1  
‘‘0

(2‘+ 1)(2‘0+ 1)

! 1=2

�
(‘+ ‘0+ m � m0)!

[(‘+ m )!(‘0+ m 0)!(‘� m )!(‘0� m0)!]1=2
:exp(i�b(m

0
� m ))Pm

0
� m

‘0+ ‘ (cos�b): (2)

Herewehaveintroduced b = (n0� n)dẑ,which isthevectorseparation between thegrains

centered atn0ẑ and nẑ,and thepolarand azim uthalangles�b and �b forthisdisplacem ent

vector. Since b = b̂z,�b iseither 0 or�,depending on whether b ispositive ornegative.

Ifb > 0,P m 0
� m

‘0+ ‘ = �m 0;m ,whereas ifb < 0,P m 0
� m

‘0+ ‘ = (� 1)‘
0+ ‘�m 0;m . Incorporating these

sim pli�cations,we�nd thatwith

Q n‘m ;n0‘0m 0 = (� 1)‘
0+ m

 
a

jn0� njd

! ‘+ ‘0+ 1  
‘‘0

(2‘+ 1)(2‘0+ 1)

! 1=2

�
(‘+ ‘0)!

[(‘+ m )!(‘0+ m )!(‘� m )!(‘0� m )!]1=2

 
n0� n

jn0� nj

! ‘+ ‘0

�m ;m 0: (3)

Them atrix elem entsarediagonalin m becausetheone-dim ensionalchain isunchanged on

rotation by any angleaboutthez axis.

Next,wede�nethem atrix elem ent

Q ‘m ;‘0m 0(k)=
X

n6= 0

Q 0;‘m ;n‘0m exp(inkd)�m ;m 0; (4)

wherethesum runsoverallpositive and negative integersexceptn = 0.W ehaveused the

factthat,forthisperiodic 1D system ,Q n‘m ;n0‘0m 0 isa function only ofn � n0 and vanishes

form 6= m 0.Aftera littlealgebra,using Eqs.(3)and (4),weobtain

Q ‘m ;‘0m 0(k)=

�
a

d

�‘+ ‘0+ 1 1X

n= 1

cos(nkd)

n‘+ ‘
0+ 1

K ‘;‘0;m �m ;m 0 (5)

for‘+ ‘0even,and

Q ‘m ;‘0m (k)=

�
a

d

�‘+ ‘0+ 1 1X

n= 1

sin(nkd)

n‘+ ‘
0+ 1

K ‘;‘0;m �m ;m 0 (6)
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for‘+ ‘0odd,where

K ‘;‘0;m = 2(� 1)‘
0+ m

 
‘‘0

(2‘+ 1)(2‘0+ 1)

! 1=2
(‘+ ‘0)!

[(‘+ m )!(‘0+ m )!(‘� m )!(‘0� m )!]1=2
: (7)

Finally,in term softhem atrix elem entsQ ‘m ‘0m ;theSP structureisgiven by

detjs� H j= 0; (8)

wherethe\Ham iltonian" H hasm atrix elem ents

H ‘m ;‘0m (k)= s‘�‘;‘0 + Q ‘m ;‘0m (k); (9)

and the\atom ic" eigenvaluess‘ aregiven by

s‘ =
‘

2‘+ 1
: (10)

Notethats1 = 1=3,whiles‘ ! 1=2 as‘! 1 .

ThefullSP band structureatwavevectork isobtained by diagonalizing them atrix (9).

Asin conventionalband theory,there are m any band energiesfora given k,and one need

consideronly the bandsin the �rstBrillouin zone,i.e.,in thiscase,for� �=d < k � �=d,

since the statesatothervaluesofk are equivalentto those in the �rstzone. Forthisone-

dim ensionalsystem ,the Ham iltonian breaksinto separate blocks,one foreach value ofm ;

thisconveniently reducesthesizeofthem atrix which needsto bediagonalized.Finally,as

in the LCAO (linearcom bination ofatom ic orbital)m ethod ofconventionalband theory,

theband structurethatresultsfrom thisanalysisiscom posed ofbandswhich originatefrom

various\atom ic" orbitals. In the present case,the the \atom ic" states are m ultipolarSP

m odes associated with the individualspheres. These are degenerate atdi�erent m (since

theindividualparticlesarespheres),and haveeigenvaluess‘ = ‘=(2‘+ 1).

Theband structurethatresultsfrom diagonalizing them atrix (9)isexpressed in term s

ofthe variable s. Thus, the bands have the form s�(k),where � labels the individual

bands. These m ay be converted into frequencies using the relation (1). This dispersion

relation willtake on various form s,according to how �m (and �h) depend on !. Here we
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assum e that the system consists ofDrude m etalparticles in vacuum ,so that �h = 1 and

�m (!)= 1� !2p=[!(! + i=�)].If!p� ! 1 ,then theappropriateconversion isgiven by

!�(k)= !p

q

s�(k): (11)

For‘= 1therearethreedegeneratem odesatfrequency !p=
p
3,whilefor‘! 1 ,them odes

approach thelim iting valueof!p=
p
2.

Iftherelaxation tim eis�nite,then therelation

s=
1

1� �m =�h
=
!(! + i=�)

!2
p

(12)

can beinverted to express! asa function ofs.Fora reals,thecorresponding ! hasboth a

realand im aginary part.Thus,wecan m ap an eigenvalue s�(k)(where� isa band index)

to a com plexeigenvalue

!�(k)=
q

!2
ps�(k)� 1=(4�2)� i=(2�): (13)

The im aginary part describes the dam ping ofthis m ode due to the �nite lifetim e ofthe

surface plasm ons in the individualspheres. If!p� � 1,this dam ping is sm all,and the

shiftdue to the dam ping (asem bodied in the factor1=�2 within the square root)iseven

sm aller. Note thatwe have notincluded radiative dam ping in thisexpression. In contrast

tosingle-particledam ping,theradiativedam pingdependson theparticlesize,beinggreater

forlargerparticles.For10-nm radiusgold spheres,ithasbeen estim ated thatonly 1.5% of

thetotaldam ping rateisdueto radiativedam ping [11].Also,according toRefs.[3]and [4],

theradiativedam pingshould besm allforparticlesofsuch asizebecauseofstrongnear-�eld

interactions.

In theAppendix,wepresentan alternativeform ulation oftheequationsofm otion in the

tim edom ain to obtain theSP band structure,assum ing a Drudedielectricfunction.In this

form ulation,which hastheadvantagethatitcan dealwith localized tim e-dependentdriving

electric�elds,theseradiativecorrectionscould easily beincluded,ashasbeen discussed,for

exam ple,in Ref.[3].
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In orderto com parewith experim ent,wewillconsidertwo m orequantitieswhich can be

obtained from the dispersion relation !(k): First,the k-dependentgroup velocity vg(k)is

given by therelation

vg(k)�
d!

dk
; (14)

and can be easily com puted num erically,given !(k). Secondly,we can also use Eqs.(13)

and (14)to estim ate the energy loss from a plasm on propagating along a chain,which is

im portantin applications. Forthispurpose,we de�ne energy decay lengths,�D (k)forthe

lowestlongitudinaland transverse m odes,asthedistance overwhich theenergy density in

thewaveam plitudedecreasesby afactorexp(� 1).Ifthecom plex band frequency isdenoted

!1(k)+ i!2(k),then �D (k)isde�ned by

�D (k)

d
=
vg(k)

2!2d
=

1

2!2

d!(k)

d(kd)
: (15)

Notethatin thecaseoftheDrudeapproxim ation,theim aginary partofthecom plex band

frequency doesnotdepend on k,and thus�D isjustproportionalto vg(k).

III.N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

W e have diagonalized the m atrix (9)to obtain the surface plasm on band structure for

variousvaluesoftheparam etera=d.W eincludeallbandsup to‘= 80,which issu�cientto

insureconvergenceofs�(k)to within 1% .Theresultsareshown in Fig.1.Forcom parison,

wealso show theresultsoftruncating theHam iltonian m atrix at‘= 1.In thislattercase,

theHam iltonian m atrix isa diagonal3� 3 m atrix with elem ents

H 1m ;1m (k)=
1

3
+

�
a

d

�3 1X

n= 1

cos(nkd)

n3
K 1;1;m ; (16)

where K 1;1;0 = � 4=3 and K1;1;� 1 = 2=3. The corresponding plasm on bands,expressed as

s�(k),are shown as open square (m = 0) and circle (m = � 1) in Fig.1. Ifwe use the

Drude expressions!2
�(k)= !2

ps�(k),then these correspond exactly to the dipolarSP band

structuresobtained in Ref.[3].Thisbehaviorisasexpected,sincewhen weretain only the
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‘= 1 term sin the Ham iltonian,we are neglecting allthe quasistatic contributionsexcept

thedipole�elds.

Asisevident,theplasm on bandstakeon quiteadi�erentform when thehighervaluesof

‘areincluded in theHam iltonian m atrix.Forsm allvaluesofa=d(i.e.a=d <� 0:3),thelowest

threebandsarevery sim ilarto thebandsobtained when only the‘= 1 m atrix elem entsare

included. Thisbehaviorisnotsurprising,since atthese valuesofa=d the m atrix elem ents

connecting the ‘ = 1 states to those ofhigher‘ are quite sm all,forany value ofk. This

sm allnessoriginatesin thefactorsof(a=d)‘+ ‘
0+ 1 which appearin alltheexpressionsforthe

m atrix elem ents. The sm allestfactorconnecting ‘= 1 to higher‘is(a=d)4 fork 6= 0,and

(a=d)5 fork = 0.Thus,forrelatively sm allvaluesofa=d,theseconnecting m atrix elem ents

aresubstantially sm allerthan thediagonalones.

W hen a=d >
� 0:35,the interband m atrix elem ents start to becom e substantial. W hen

thishappens,the shapesofthe lowestbandsstartto departsigni�cantly from the purely

dipolarform seen forsm allera=d.Asisevident,by thetim ea=d ! 1=2,theband structures

ofthe lowest bands are so altered thatthey no longer bear any obvious relation to these

dipolarband shapes.Precisely ata=d = 1=2,theloweststateatk = 0 reachesthelim iting

value s = 0. This behavior isa percolation e�ect: when a=d = 1=2,the two neighboring

spheresjusttouch,and the entire line ofspheresbecom esone connected chain. Thus,one

m ightexpectthatthe lowest eigenvalues ofthischain would resem ble thatofa very long

cylinder,which indeed hasasitslowesteigenvalues= 0.

The band structure also acquires a striking sym m etry near a=d = 1=2. First,there

appears to be a nearly perfect reection sym m etry about the line s = 1=2. In addition,

thereisanotherreection sym m etry aboutthelinek = �=(2d),i.e.atthem iddlevalueof

k in the �rstBrillouin zone. Asparticularexam plesofthese sym m etries,there appearto

be eigenvaluesofs = 0 and s = 1 atk = �=d,justasthere are atk = 0. W e do notfully

understand the reasonsforthese sym m etries. The s� 0 eigenvalue atk = �=d apparently

correspondsto a longitudinalm ode(dipolem om entofthespheresparallelto thez axis)in

which each sphere oscillates180o outofphase with itsneighbors. The m ultitude ofm odes
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nears = 1=2 presum ably originate in the high-‘ \atom ic" m odes,which have eigenvalues

approaching s= 1=2.

In Fig.2,weshow theeigenvaluesofthetwolowestbandsatk = 0plottedasafunction of

a=d.Here,thelowestband correspondstolongitudinalm ode(m = 0)and thesecond lowest

band todegeneratetransversem odes(m = � 1).W eperform ed twodi�erentcalculations:In

the�rstcalculation,shown asopencirclesandsquares,weassum ed thedipoleapproxim ation

and included only the ‘= 1 partofthe Ham iltonian m atrix. Thiscalculation corresponds

to thetight-binding approxim ation used in Ref.[3].In thesecond,weincluded allbandsup

to ‘= 80,which issu�cientto ensuretheconvergenceofthesetwo bands,asin Fig.1,and

thisinclusion ofthehigherm ultipolesstartstom akeasubstantialdi�erencefora=d >� 0:35.

The inset to Fig.2 shows the splitting �s between the longitudinaland transverse

m odesatk = 0,plotted asa function ofa=d. In the dipole approxim ation (dashed line),

thissplitting increasesm onotonically asa=d increases.However,asshown by thesolid line

in theinset,when thehigherm ultipolesareincluded,thesplitting reachesa m axim um near

a=d = 0:46,then decreasesagain.

In order to com pare with experim ent,one needs to re-express the band structure as

dispersion relationsfor!(k)ratherthan s(k),using Eq.(1). W ith the resulting !(k),we

can also obtain vg(k)from Eq.(14)and �D from Eq.(15).W eshow theresulting dispersion

relations!(k)=!p in Fig.3(a),and theresulting �D (k)and vg(k)in Fig.3 (b)forthelowest

longitudinaland transverse bands as a function ofkd. W e denote these results as open

squareand circlefora=d = 0:33,thevalueused in experim ents,and alsoassolid and dashed

linesfora=d = 0:45,which isnearthe m axim um ofthe splitting �s.In orderto calculate

!(k)=!p,we choose !p = 6:79� 1015 rad/sand � = 4 fs,asused in Ref.[7]. Thischoice

allowsusto com parethepresentresultfora=d = 0:33 with thosegiven in Refs.[5]and [7].

First,wecom pareourresultsfora=d = 0:33with experim ent.Fora=d = 0:33,theresult

ofthe fullcalculation for!(k)isnotsigni�cantly di�erentfrom the dipole approxim ation,

since m ultipole e�ects produce only a m inor alteration to the lowest bands in this case.

However,the m ultipole e�ects can be seen m uch m ore clearly in the k-dependent group
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velocity vg(k)forthesebands,and thisquantity can beeasily com puted num erically,using

the!(k)shown in Fig.3(a).In contrasttotheresultfrom thedipoleapproxim ation ofRef.

[3],the m axim um in vg fora=d = 0:33 doesnotoccuratk = �=(2d),butinstead around

k = �=(4d),when the m ultipolarcorrectionsare included. However,ifwe assum e d = 75

nm ,!p = 6:79� 1015 rad/s,and � = 4fsasin Ref.[7],them agnitudeofthem axim um vg for

thelongitudinal(m = 0)m odeisapproxim ately 1:9� 107 m /s,which iscloseto theresult

ofRef.[7],while the m agnitude ofvg forthe transverse (m = � 1)m odesisslightly larger

than the value (1:1� 107 m /s)estim ated in Ref.[7]. Also,the valuesof�D in the lowest

longitudinaland transversem odesfora=d = 0:33arecom parabletotheexperim entalvalues

forgold,asgiven in Ref.[6].

Fora=d = 0:45,which isnearthem axim um ofthesplitting�s,them ultipolecorrections

to theband structurearem uch greater.Asa=d approachesthem axim um splitting between

longitudinal(m = 0)and transverse (m = � 1)m odes,the variation ofvg with k becom es

non-m onotonic. In contrast to the dipole approxim ation,which gives a m axim um group

velocity atk = �=(2d),ourexactcalculation actually givesa localm inim um in vg forthis

value ofk (forboth polarizations). Ascan be seen from Fig.3(b),vg(k)has,in fact,two

m axim a asa function ofk forthisseparation,forboth longitudinaland transverse m odes.

The m axim um estim ated exponentialdecay length shown in Fig.3(b),forthe optim um k,

correspondsto an m = 0 wave,and isaboutthree tim eslargerthan thatfora=d = 0:33.

Butthisdecay length iscalculated fora wavewith k vectorcorresponding to them axim um

group velocity.Theactualvg isstrongly k-dependent,especially forthelargera=d.Thusa

typicalwave,which would likely propagateasapacketofm anydi�erentwavevectors,would

likely havea quitedi�erentdecay length,and also would probably notdecay exponentially.

Itispossiblethatthisk-dependence isrelated to thenon-exponentialspatialdecay ofSP’s

found in thenum ericalsim ulationsofRef.[1].

W e have notcom m ented thusfaraboutthe role ofthe higherSP bands. Forvaluesof

a=d greaterthan about0.33,m ostofthesebandsarenearly dispersionless,with eigenvalues

s�(k) � 1=2. The SP m odes corresponding to these bands willthus propagate with very
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sm allgroup velocity vg;� = d!�(k)=dk,and are likely to contribute very little to energy

transportalong thechain.

IV .D ISC U SSIO N

In this work, we have calculated the surface plasm on dispersion relations for a one-

dim ensionalchain ofsphericalparticlesin a uniform host.In contrastto previouswork,we

have included allthe m ultipolar term s in our calculation,within the quasistatic approxi-

m ation. W e �nd thatthe dipole approxim ation isreasonably accurate fora=d � 1=3,but

becom esincreasingly inaccurate forlargera=d. W hen a=d ! 1=2,the lowestband shapes

are entirely di�erent from the point-dipole predictions. Thus,an accurate com parison of

theory to experim ent should take into accountthese corrections,when a=d exceeds about

1/3.

In ourresults near a=d = 1=2 we see conspicuous percolation e�ects. Speci�cally,the

k = 0 m ode approacheszero frequency fora chain ofDrude spheresin an insulating host.

Furtherm ore,when a=d ! 1=2,theentire band structure showsrem arkable reection sym -

m etry,both around k = �=(2d)and around thefrequency m idpointats= 1=2.W edo not

presently understand thereasonsforthissym m etry.

Besides producing shape distortions in the lowest bands,the present calculations also

lead to an in�nitenum berofhigherpropagating SP bands.W ebelieve,however,thatthese

willcontribute little to energy propagation,because they are characterized by m uch lower

group velocitiesthan thelowesttwo bands.

Ourcalculationsin Fig.3 have,ofcourse,been carried outin theDrudeapproxim ation.

Asm entioned earlier,weused valuesof1=� and !p asbest�tsto experim entson bulk gold,

asdescribed in Ref.[7].In actuality,thecom plex dielectricfunctionsofsilver,and especially

gold,havesubstantialinterband contributions,andcannotbedescribed byaDrudedielectric

function in thevisible.An accuratetranslation oftheSP band structurefrom thevariables

tothevariable�m (!)=�h should usethism oreaccuratedielectricfunction,e.g.by usinga�t

12



oftheexperim ental�m (!)to a sum offree-electron and Lorentzoscillatorparts.Thism ore

com plicated procedurem ightsom ewhatchangetheplasm on band structures,especially for

gold.Anotherpossiblecom plication isthat,in typicalexperim ents,thenanoparticlechains

arelaid down on a substrate,whose dielectric constantdi�ersfrom thatofvacuum .Thus,

the chain is not really em bedded in a hom ogeneous dielectric. Som e workers have taken

this com plication into account by treating the host as hom ogeneous but with a dielectric

function which isan averageovertheairand substratedielectricfunctions[5].Onceagain,

thiscorrection,ifincluded,would also m odify thecalculated SP band structure.

The present work could be readily be generalized to higher dim ensions, e.g. to an

ordered layerofspheresdeposited on asubstrate.Thisextension should bestraightforward,

since the m atrix elem ents required are the sam e as used here. The sam e approach could

also be applied to particlesofdi�erentshapes,e.g. ellipsoidsorshortcylinders,although

the calculation ofthe single particle eigenstates and the overlap integrals m ight be m ore

di�cult.W eplan to carry outsom eoftheseextensionsin thenearfuture.
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A P P EN D IX :FO R M U LAT IO N IN T H E T IM E D O M A IN

Ifthesm allsphericalparticlesaredescribed by a Drudedielectricfunction,theSP band

structure can be also obtained,in perhapsa m ore intuitive way,by writing down a setof

coupled equations ofm otion in tim e for the m ultipole m om ents. W e �rst introduce the

scalarquantitiesqn‘m ,de�ned asthe(‘m )
th m ultipolem om entofthenth particle.Then,in

theabsenceofdam ping,thecoupled equationsofm otion can bewritten in theform

�qn‘m = � !
2

‘m qn‘m + !
2

p

X

‘0m 0n0

0

Q n‘m ;n0‘0m 0qn0‘0m 0 (17)

13



where the prim e overthe sum indicates a sum only overthe grainsn0 6= n. Forspherical

grains,thesingle-grain resonantfrequenciesaregiven by

!
2

‘m =
‘

2‘+ 1
!
2

p; (18)

and thecoupling constantsQ n‘m ;n0‘0m 0 aregiven by Eq.(3).Eqs.(17)arereadily solved for

theeigenfrequenciesby substituting assum ed solutionsoftheform

qn‘m (t)=Re[q‘m exp(inkd� i!�t)] (19)

into Eqs.(17). Here q‘m is the am plitude ofthe (‘m )th m ultipole in a propagating m ode

ofwave vector k. W ith this substitition,Eqs.(17) reduces to a set ofcoupled hom oge-

neouslinearalgebraicequations.A solution isobtained ifthedeterm inantofthem atrix of

coe�cientsvanishes.Thiscondition isequivalentto thatofEqs.(8),(9),and (11).

Eq.(17)hasa straightforward physicalinterpretation. The right-hand side ofEq.(17)

describes two contributions to the force acting on the m ultipole m om ent qn‘m . The �rst

term isthe restoring force due to charge m otion within a single particle. The second term

on therightcom esfrom theelectric�eldsofallthem ultipole�eldsfrom theotherparticles,

evaluated at the position ofthe nth particle. Dam ping is easily included in Eq.(17) by

adding to the right-hand side the term � _qn‘m =�. To obtain solutions in the presence of

dam ping,we assum e the form (19)butwith a com plex frequency !�(k)= !1 + i!2. The

resulting !�(k)isgiven by Eq.(13).

An appealingfeatureofEqs.(17)isthatonecan easily add adrivingterm .Forexam ple,

ifa uniform electric �eld E n(t)isapplied to the nth grain,the interaction energy between

that�eld and the nth grain would be H 0= � pn � En(t),where pn isthe dipole m om entof

thenth grain.Tocalculatetheforceon thenth grain,wewritepn = qxn,whereqisthetotal

electronic charge in the nth grain,and xn isitsdisplacem entfrom itsequilibrium position.

Theinteraction energy between thischargeand theapplied �eld isthus� qxn � En(t).The

corresponding force on the charge is just qE = M �xn,where M is the totalm ass ofthe

electronic charge in the grain. Thus �pn = q�xn =
q2

M
E = (4�a3nee

2=3m e)E = (a3!2
p=3)E,

14



where m e = 3M =(4�a3ne) is the electron m ass,e = 3q=(4�a3ne) is the m agnitude ofthe

electron charge, ne is the electron density, and !2
p = 4�nee

2=m e is the squared plasm a

frequency.

Finally,to incorporate the dam ping and driving term s into the right-hand side ofEq.

(17),we expressthe applied electric �eld in term softhe sphericalcom ponentsm = 0 and

m = � 1.Thus,we writeEn;1;0(t)= E n;z(t),E n;1;� 1(t)= E n;x(t)� En;y(t).W ethen obtain

thefollowing equationsofm otion:

�qn‘m = � !
2

‘m qn‘m �
1

�
_qn‘m +

!2
pa

3

3
E n;1;m (t)�‘;1 + !

2

p

X

n0‘0m 0

0

Q n‘m ;n0‘0m 0qn0‘0m 0: (20)

Eqs.(20)aregeneralizationsoftheequationswritten down in Ref.[3]which includeall

m ultipolem om ents,within thequasistaticapproxim ation,and single-grain dam ping within

the Drude approxim ation. They also include the e�ects ofa uniform buttim e-dependent

electric�eld applied to thenth nanoparticle.

Finally,we note that we have not included radiative corrections to the calculated SP

bands. However,the presentwork could also be extended beyond the quasistatic approxi-

m ation to include radiativecorrections,in a sim ple m anner,by adding an additionalim ag-

inary partto the eigenvalues. These correctionscould easily be included within the dipole

approxim ation,ashasbeen discussed,forexam ple,in Ref.[3].
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FIG .1. Dispersion relations s(k)forthe surface plasm on bandspropagating along a chain of

sphericalnanoparticlesofdielectric function �m in a hostofdielectric function �h,plotted versus

wave vector k. (a) a=d = 0.25,(b) a=d = 0.33,(c) a=d = 0.4,(d) a=d = 0.45,(e) a=d = 0.49,

(f) a=d = 0.5. The solid and dashed curves correspond to m = 0 and m = � 1 respectively for

the fullband structure,incorporating allbands up to ‘ = 80,as obtained diagonalizing the full

Ham iltonian m atrix [Eq.(9)].Theopen squares(m = 0)and circles(m = � 1)denotecalculations

forthe ‘= 1 m odesin the dipoleapproxim ation.Note thatthem = � 1 m odesare degenerate.
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FIG .2. Eigenvalues s(k) for the lowest two bands ofthe band structure shown in Fig.1 at

k = 0,evaluated asa function ofa=d.Solid and dashed curvescorrespond to m = 0 and m = � 1

respectively for fullm ultipole calculations. O pen squares (m = 0) and circles (m = � 1) are

point-dipole calculations. Inset:Splitting � s between lowestm = � 1 and m = 0 bandsatk = 0

ascalculated in thedipoleapproxim ation (open squares)and using fullHam iltonian m atrix (solid

line).
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FIG .3. (a)Dispersion relations!(k)forthelowesttwo bandsin a chain ofm etallicnanoparti-

clesata=d = 0:33 or0.45.Thesolid (m = 0)and dashed (m = � 1)linescorrespond to a=d = 0:45;

the open squares(m = 0)and circles (m = � 1),to a=d = 0:33. The curves are com puted using

the fullHam iltonian up to ‘ = 80,using a Drude dielectric function for the m etal. (b) Energy

decay lengths�D ,in unitsofthelattice constantd,and corresponding group velocitiesvg in units

of!pd,plotted versuskd forthe lowesttwo bands,assum ing a=d = 0:33 or0:45. The labeling of

the curvesfollowsthenotation ofFigs.3 (a).
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